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Mobile Work Pontoon 

Mobile Work Pontoon 
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The mobile work pontoon are 
particularly practical. The flotation 
units consist of some combination 
of the floats drums connected with 
aluminium frame. It provide 
reliable flotation for pump 
pontoons and work pontoons.  
 
This unit manufactured in sections 
that allow to create any size of 
platform depending on the force 
and buoyancy capacity needed. 
Numbers and sizes of floater units 
are not restricted allowing fitment 
of large multiple pump set and 
working area. 
 
**(Work pontoon only, not for 
navigation) 
 

Mobile Work Pontoon 

Mobile Work Pontoon 

 
There are optional items such as under bracket 
support with or without screen , safety 
railing,  attachments anchors or pontoon hoist. 
 

Mobile Work Pontoon with 

Safety Handrail 



Work Boat & Special Pontoon Boat 
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The work boat are robustly built with 
aluminium frame that joined with  
marine grade superfloats floating 
drums  for higher corrosion resistance 
in marine, salt or chemical 
environments.  
 
The pontoon join with a single hull in 
solid one piece construction. To 
prevent sinking in the event of 
fracture, the interior is composed of 
high-density closed cell polyurethane 
foam and it is suitable for marine 
environment. 
 
**(Work pontoon only, not for 
navigation) 

 

Workboats with Under Bracket Support, 

Safety Handrail & Pontoon Hoist 

 
There are optional items such as under bracket 
support with or without screen screen, safety 
railing,  attachments anchors or pontoon hoist. 
 

 
The special pontoon boats are available in 
many sizes and are specified especially fit 

for particular purposes. Such as 

when hoisting devices (e.g. mini swivel 

crane) or other special devices (e.g. mini 

scaffolding) have to find their place on the 
boat deck. 

Workboats 

Special Pontoon Boats 






